Things to remember
• Park hours – 6:30 a.m. to dusk year round.
• Winter schedule – Although most parks are open year round, some parks or portions of parks are closed during the winter. For a winter schedule and information about seasonal closures, visit www.parks.state.wa.gov or call the information center at (360) 902-8844.
• Wildlife, plants and all park buildings, signs, tables and other structures are protected; removal or damage of any kind is prohibited. Hunting, feeding of wildlife and gathering firewood on state park property is prohibited.
• One camping party is allowed per site. Maximum of eight people per campsite.
• Campsites may not be held for other parties.
• Camping check-in time is 2:30 p.m., and check-out time is 1 p.m.
• Extra vehicle overnight - Campsite include one vehicle. Extra vehicles may be parked at the campsite. There is a $10 per night fee to park a second vehicle at the campsite (unless it is towed by an RV). Extra vehicles must be registered at check-in and fit in designated campsites or extra vehicle parking spaces or at designated extra vehicle parking, as not all sites can accommodate extra vehicles.
• Pets must be on leash and under physical control at all times. This includes trail areas and campsites. Pet owners must clean up after pets on all state park lands.
• Quiet hours are 10 p.m. to 6:30 a.m.
• Engine-driven electric generators may be operated only between the hours of 8 a.m. and 9 p.m.
• Check Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife regulations for fishing seasons and limits.
• Water-skiing hours for July and August: Tuesday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday through Monday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Pearrygin Lake State Park is a beautiful camping park that lies in the Methow Valley in north central Washington. Pleistocene glaciations formed the Methow Valley and all the little valleys which hold lakes in the area. Pearrygin Lake’s waters come from underground springs and Pearrygin Creek. Water flows down off surrounding mountains into the Pearrygin Lake basin.

This 1,184-acre park features expansive green lawns leading to 11,000 feet of waterfront on Pearrygin Lake. Old willows and ash provide shade on hot summer days. Colorful wildflowers dominate in spring and summer. Red-winged and yellow-headed blackbirds and marmots add to the display.

The park is popular for its water recreation, including swimming, boating, water skiing and fishing. In the winter, visitors may enjoy cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, snowshoeing and fat tire biking and snow play.

Overnight accommodations
The park offers several options for overnight stays. There are 92 standard campsites and 71 utility sites that accommodate RVs up to 60 feet long (may have limited availability).

Looking for comfort in the middle of nature? Pearrygin Lake also offers two cabins with the added convenience of kitchenettes. Each cabin has a picnic table, electric heat, lights, locking door and bathroom with a toilet. Showers are nearby in the park. Each cabin sleeps four. The kitchen has a microwave, coffee pot, two-burner cooktop, sink and under-counter refrigerator. Visitors must bring their own linens, cookware and utensils. A fire pit is located outside the cabins.

A larger one bedroom, one bath vacation house sleeps four and comes with linens, cookware and utensils. The vacation house is accessible to people with disabilities.

Reservations for individual campsites and cabins may be made online at www.parks.state.wa.us or by calling (888) CAMPOUT or (888) 226-7688.

There are also two group camps. The east group camp (G1) accommodates up to 48 guests and eight cars. The west group camp (G2) accommodates up to 80 guests, with a minimum of 25.

Reservations for the group camp can only be made by calling (888) CAMPOUT or (888) 226-7688.

Park amenities and facilities
Pearrygin Lake State Park offers several amenities and facilities to make your visit more enjoyable and comfortable, including:

- 30 picnic tables are available on a first-come, first-served basis
- Day-use area offers a bathhouse, marked swimming beach and four barbecue stands
- Watercraft launch and 60 feet of dock
- Modern restrooms with hot showers
- Trailer dump station
- Park store in each campground sells supplies, groceries and locally roasted artisan coffee